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By Ashley Mueller
We introduced him as plain vanilla at

the beginning of the year.  Now, he’s made a
decision and its opportunities are as good
as plain vanilla.

Mr. Bill Nel-
son, current Biology,
Advanced Biology
and Chemistry
teacher, has an-
nounced he has ac-
cepted the assistant
principal job at
Smoky Valley High
School.

One advan-
tage is that he will
have the same
school schedule as his family.

“My wife teaches in that district and
so we’ll have the same schedule.  My kids

are excited,” Nelson said.
Although he won’t be the head

honcho, Nelson doesn’t mind.
“I like the idea of not being the high-

est in command. (There’s always) someone
else’s desk to throw the problems on,”
Nelson joked.

Though he likes centralizing his ac-
tivities and is willing to be second in com-
mand, Nelson still is a little uncertain about
things in general.

“There’s a lot of unknowns, but this
position allows me to go back into adminis-
tration, without moving my family,” Nelson
said.

Nelson has held administrative posi-
tions before.  He was the high school princi-
pal at Moundridge High School for one year.
He got out of administration to pursue pri-
vate business with a friend.  Nelson and a

friend had a computer networking business
for businesses and schools.

“I missed the interaction with students
and the atmosphere of the school,” Nelson
said.

As assistant principal, his duties will
include discipline, attendance, and coordi-
nating the state tests.

“I’m going to miss SES.  I could have
stayed here a long time,” Nelson said.

Principal Monte Couchman, who
worked as Nelson’s colleague at Buhler
High School last year, said he was happy
for Nelson but disappointed to see him
move.

“Obviously, it’s a hard situation be-
cause he is a very good teacher, and it will
be hard to find someone to replace him.  He
sees an opportunity for advancement and
we wish him the best of luck, but we hate to
see him go,” Couchman said.

By Tammi Verhoeff
Fifteen of the 24 pieces that Angela Myers entered in the Fort Hays

State high school art exhibition on April 19 won awards.
“I have been really impressed with all the students that have per-

formed this year.  Angela showed exceptional artistic ability and has
produced a large number of pastel drawings and acrylic paintings,” art
teacher Mr. Kurt Krehbiel said.

The sheer volume of Myers work is noteworthy, but several other
SES students also fared well in the Fort Hays exhibition and other exhibi-
tions.

“Chris Hammon, Shannon Davis and Jennifer Kempton have also
shown high levels of artistic abilities and I’m looking forward to building
the talent of these three and discovering other young talents,” Krehbiel
said.

Following is the list of ribbons earned at the Fort Hays exhibition.
Angela Myers received ribbons for her pastel drawings, her five

acrylic paintings and her watercolor painting.
Jennifer Kempton received ribbons for her two oil paintings, her

pencil drawing and her watercolor painting.
Ashley Keeler received a ribbon for her two ceramics.
Chris Hammon received ribbons for his two pencil drawings, and
Darcy Reese and Jeremy Huggans received a ribbon for their ce-

ramics.
Justin Verhoeff received a ribbon for his colored pencil drawing.

Shannon Davis received ribbons for her two colored pencil draw
See “Art...” on page 12

“White Roses” by Jennifer Kempton.  This artwork
was one of many displayed recently at the Southeast
open house.

Art  students earn honors at three exhibitions

Nelson accepts Smoky Valley administrative opportunity
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What will you miss the most about Southeast?

Cole Eliders:
I’ll miss sports because
they’re fun and I’ll just be
playing intramural sports
in college.

Heather McDowell:
Seeing my friends.  I won’t
see them as much after I
graduate.

Candice Broshar:
I’ll miss Mr. Wagner and our
morning chats.  He always
humors my obession with
new British music, and even
though I know he couldn’t
care less, he always has some
good comments.

Matt Hayes:
Friends.  This is the last time
that the whole class will be
together.

Monkey Madness
By Jonathan Parnell
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By Amanda Penn
For the past several years, discus-

sions have rambled on and on of seminar
changes.  Some concerns have been that
enforcement of seminar rules have been
inconsistent, that teachers spend more time
signing passes than they do helping stu-
dents, and that troublemakers distract the
students and teachers who are trying to use
seminar for its intended purpose.

Various seminar changes have been
considered to remedy these problems.

Some have suggested teachers us-
ing a stamp in order to speed up the signing
process. Some have suggested recruiting
community volunteers to help teachers dur-
ing seminar. Some have suggested a one-
area seminar location where all students
would gather if they didn’t need to go to
meetings or to teachers for help.  Still others
have suggested that students should have
a pass signed by the teacher whose help
they desire before leaving their own semi-
nar locations.

Though it would cost some money for
buying stamps, it would be very helpful for
the teachers to speed up the process of sign-

ing in and out.
The other idea that has merit is teach-

ers having a volunteer to help them with
seminar management.  The only problem
with that would be finding enough volun-
teers.

The other two suggestions simply
won’t work.

As for the one-area seminar location,
it’s novel but it has an obvious problem: All
the so called “troublemakers” will say they
have nothing to do, like they always do, and
go into this little “area” and cause more
trouble when they are all together.

This plan would work only if we got
the meanest son of a gun in the valley with
a “hugundous” stick to manage the large
group meeting area.

Requiring passes is the worst idea of
all.  What if, at the last minute, a student
realizes a need for a teacher’s help?  The
student would be able to get the help.  And
getting help from teachers is the basic rea-
son for seminar’s existence.

Though stamps and volunteers would
be helpful, the most practical solution to
seminar problems good is enforcing the

vide wonderful stress relief at this time of
year.

90 minute classes
We have 90 minute classes (which is

great for learning) but whatever happened
to some breaks in sitting there listening to
lecturing?  And with all of this extra time in
classes, can’t we use this time for doing
homework instead of listening to lectures?

Daydreaming
Oh, who doesn’t absolutely LOVE

daydreaming?  Every person, no matter his
or her age, should be allotted at least a few
minutes a day of daydreaming.  The world
would be a better place if daydreams weren’t
interrupted.  There wouldn’t be as much
stress, and people would be more at peace
with themselves.

Many people have already crossed
the fine line from sanity to insanity, but some
still retain their senses.  The end of the year
workload is something that students are
having many problems handling.

Parents, teachers and even other stu-
dents push involvement, but if you spread
yourself too thin, you can’t possibly be good
at EVERYTHING.  We all understand that
we have to prove that we have learned
through out the year, but there is only one
question that the students have to ask: HOW
IN THE WORLD ARE WE SUPPOSED TO
GET THIS DONE?!

rules that exist.  Some of those rules include
grounding people if they are a problem,
checking the problem box when a student
from another seminar is a nuisance and
enforcing the four-minute passing time to
get from class to class. People could possi-
bly get their work done if the teachers would
enforce the existing rules.

After all, troublemakers aren’t going
to change even if we put major restrictions
on seminar.  The restriction will only hurt the
people who already work and need help
from their teachers.

Requiring a pass prior to a student
traveling to another room for help would just
give problem students opportunities to
cause problems in their home seminars, and
if the teachers aren’t willing to enforce ex-
isting rules, the home seminars would have
even more distractions for the students who
are actually trying to keep their grades up
and get their work done.

Seminar is fine just the way it is.  Al-
though stamps and volunteers could im-
prove a good thing, the best solution to most
of the seminar problems is enforcement of
existing rules.

soon you start on it, it still takes many hours
out of our precious time to do it.

No one said that students don’t tend
to procrastinate or try to relax and spend
time with friends and family, but there’s no
such thing as spare time in the last month of
the school year.  This means that, in the wee
hours of the morning, students are still up
trying to finish homework.

Teachers
Despite what the teachers may think,

their class is not the only class that we have,
and we can’t just decide what class
supercedes the other.  All of our classes are
important, and all of them weigh equally on
our GPA.

Perfection
The students in our school may try as

hard as they possibly can, but they still can’t
be the perfect students everyone seems to
think SES has.  We all need sleep, time to
reflect, and yes, even gossip.

Lounge
With all of the students working as hard

as they can during school hours, they don’t
even get a chance to see each other.  Ex-
cept for the 30-minute lunch hour that has
been assigned or the seven minutes in the
hall, there is no time to relax.  But an equal
problem is that there is no lounge to relax
in.  Chairs, benches and a stereo could pro-

The end of the year is near and ev-
eryone knows what this means finals,
projects and many sleepless nights.  All of
the students know how much pressure
comes with the bliss of summer being right
around the corner.  Athletes have games
almost every day and don’t have seminar
time to study because they are very fre-
quently gone to their games.

Given the frantic pace, many students
are on the ‘brink of insanity,’ trying to keep
their grades up.  Following are some of the
frustrations which students face.

Work load
The workload is nuts!  The homework

assigned at the end of the year usually tends
to be just busy work that takes forever to get
done and really has no meaning or it’s a
“hugondous” project, and no matter how

Summer is right around the corner--bring on the work

Seminar -- don’t change a good thing

By Charly Bloom and Amanda Penn
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By Tammi Verhoeff
The unsightly, always run-down wall in the se-

nior locker area has a new look and it’s a positive one.
Recently, Principal Monte Couchman requested

that custodians assemble and install 11 lockers to cover
the east wall.

We all know that the wall, the one that we gawk
at to see the newest puncture or the newest color(s),
needed a facelift.  It had been broken more than three
times and written on at least that many.

The wall’s history caused some students to fear that principal Monte
Couchman would converting the entire lounge area to lockers, but

Couchman said he has no such intention.
Southeast of Saline is growing bigger, and with the upcoming large

eighth grade class, the lockers will prove to be a good and necessary
investment. What better spot than the east wall is there anyway?

So far this year the custodians have patched it, painted it a multitude
of colors, and recreated it three times.

Furthermore there is no other good place to put the lockers.  The
south lunchroom wall would be ideal if the trophy cases weren’t there, but
they are, and the only vacant wall was the east wall of the senior lounge.

Contrary to most people’s beliefs, this is not an evil plot of the admin-
istration and/or school board to take away our senior lounge, and it’s not
punishment for all due to the acts of a few. Instead, it’s a pragmatic way to
provide more space and improve the appearance of an area that desper-
ately needs improving.

By Shawna Macy
Crowds swarm, trying to get the best seat

as cheers echo, by some miracle, above the din
of the cars. This is the racetrack where Jessica
Trow feels at home.

In fact, her brother David Trow, a senior,
happens to drive a racecar.

Jessica, David and their family got into the
sport of racing by watching their cousins Ronnie
and Scott race.

“My brother and cousins all got together
and they decided that David wanted to race,”
Jessica said.

This made an impression on David. After
some thought, he started racing, and now David
and Jessica’s father has even considered racing
this year.

“My dad wants to race, but I’m not sure
that I want him to,” Trow said.

She said that there is always danger in
racing and that’s why she isn’t sure she wants
her dad to race.

The sport of racing can be very danger-
ous. A person could easily crash his car into
another, cause a multiple car wreck, or start a
car on fire.

David has been pretty lucky.  The worst
wreck that has happened to him was when he
ran into another car and tore off the bumper.

Generally, Jessica likes the thrill of watch-
ing the danger even though she said it becomes
rather routine.

“The same people show up, the same
people win and the same person gets arrested,”

she said.  “There’s a couple of drivers, if they
lose or if they get hit, they try to start a fight with
others. They pretty much get arrested every time,”
Trow said.

Jessica finds the racetrack antics excit-
ing but acknowledges that racing can become
very expensive and time consuming.

Gas for the car isn’t a big deal.  It’s pretty
much the same to fill up David’s car as it would be
for you to fill up your car.

The motor is the money grabber. Depend-
ing on how “souped-up” the motor is, it can cost
anywhere from $100 to $500 to repair. The most
that you would spend on fixing your racecar would
be $1,000.

Opinion
New senior lockers for more than just looks

Senior David Trow competes in a recent racing event.  (Photo courtesy of David Trow)
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Although racing can be expensive, Jes-

sica loves going to the track.
Jessica doesn’t race and she doesn’t want

to.  Instead, she sits in the stands cheering for
her family. She’s the racing family’s moral sup-
port.

“I would never race. It’s too scary and too
dangerous for me,” Jessica said, “but I do love
going to the track to watch.”

She said that there is a misconception that
racing is boring.

“The people that say that racing is boring
have never even been to a race and if they have,
it couldn’t of been a very good race,” Jessica
said.

By Ashley Mueller
For the third year in a row,

Darcy Reese and Nick Sparacino
competed at the State competition
in Forensics, Saturday, May 5 at
Wichita East High School.  This year
they received third, not the best they
have done and not what they
wanted, but considering there were
42 other schools there, sponsor
Terry Anderson is very pleased with
the result.

Reese was happy, too.
“I was proud of myself and I

was happy it was over.  We’ve been
together for four years and it was a
good closure to our Forensics ca-
reer.  It wasn’t what I wanted, but I
thought out of 42 schools, we did
pretty good,” Reese said.

In 1998, when the pair was
sophomores, they took second.
Then, in 1999, they did not make it
into finals.

Reese and Sparacino
weren’t the only duo to make it into
finals.  Melissa Wagner and Angela
Wilson placed ninth in the semi-final
round in the Improvised Duet Acting
competition.

Denae Boyd’s poetry read-
ing took her into semi-finals, and she
placed in the top 10.

Overall, Anderson took 11
students and 12 different events to
State. To qualify for the State com-
petition, students must place in the

top two at any of the state qualifying
meets.  Placing in the top four at any
state qualifying meets makes one
eligible for State Festival.

In addition to those who com-
peted in state competition, several
others competed at State Festival.
Shai Elliott and Jennifer Kempton
received a I rating in duet acting.
Jesse Hanson earned a one in po-
etry.

“I was happy,” Anderson said
of the overall outcome.

Reese and Sparacino bring home third place finish from state competition
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By Tammi Verhoeff
When cook Mrs. Charlotte Sheets retires this spring, she’ll have a lot

of memories to take with her.  Perhaps her greatest legacy to the students
is the Char Marg burrito, but she’d like the students to remember her as one
who liked and supported young people.

Concerning her burrito legacy, students for years believed that Char
Marg was a name brand. Little did they know it was named after two of their
very own cooks, Sheets and Margaret Anderes.

Sheets has been cooking at Southeast for 23 years.
“One of my fondest memories is feeding students whose parents

we fed years back,” Sheets said.
She said that being a cook isn’t exactly easy.  It takes a lot of work

and a lot of patience, but that doesn’t mean cooks can’t have some fun.
“The cooks take several overnight trips.  The most memorable was

our trip to Memphis, Tennessee to visit Graceland.  Since I’m an Elvis fan,
I really enjoyed it,” Sheets said.

Sheets is an avid Elvis fan.  She has t-shirts, dolls, videotapes,
calendars, she belongs to the Elvis newsletter and she even has an Elvis
tag on her car.

Though the trip to Graceland was a highlight to her career one of the
most gratifying things to a cook is that simple thing called common cour-
tesy.

“One of my most rewarding memories is when the students come in
the door with smiles on their faces, and say ‘please’ and ‘thank you’ and you
know they want to be here,” Sheets said.

Outside of the kitchen Mrs. Sheets has a husband Dwight who
works as a barber and two adult children, who she’ll enjoy, spending more
time with.

“Dwight was working five days a week (until recently).  Now he
works only four and will probably keep it that way,” Sheets said.

Both of Mrs. Sheets’ adult children are SES graduates.  Her daughter
Lynn has two kids, and her son Alan, has three kids.

In retirement, Charlotte Sheets will enjoy watching even more of her
grandchildren’s and her son’s sporting events.

She said, however, that she’ll really miss SES.
“I really like working with the kids and every year is a new experi-

ence,” Sheets said.

By Shawna Macy
With the end of the year draw-

ing near, parents, teachers and stu-
dents begin to make their plans for
summer.

Some have major vacation on
their minds while others are only con-
cerned with making up all the sleep
they have lost over nights of tedious
studying. A few of our fellow faculty
and students have taken time out of
their busy schedules to give their
plans for summer.

Mr. Monte Couchman: Get-
ting ready for the next year and sum-
mer school.

Mrs. Melinda Smith: Nothing
major; just giving birth (due date is
June 1) and taking college classes.

Mr. Pat Haxton: Putting on
some football camps, going to some
and working the weight room three
times a week.

Mr. Rex Cooper: Going to Ve-
gas, helping a farmer during har-
vest, golfing, and about 2 million
honey do’s.

Mr. Scott Emme: I plan on
doing nothing but spending time with
my family.

Mr. Tom Williams: Farming,
taking it easy and going to the putt-
putt.

Mr. Don Wagner: Heading
back to the East Coast, then com-
ing back in time to play at the River
Festival.

Mrs. Norma Bowman: Help-
ing my children move again, gar-
dening, and working at the school.

Mrs. Rita Johnson: Working
at the school, vacationing at Beaver
Lake in Arkansas, and hopefully
heading to a few Royals games.

Mr. Todd Barid: Doing yard
work, helping my father-in-law.

Jon Dickson: Working.
Nick Sparacino: Partaking in

an outdoor theater, Sparacino-
Scheibmeir canoe trips, hopefully
playing some gigs, and camping.

Jami Torske: Working at
Applebee’s in McPherson and
maybe some road trips.

Matt Hayes: Work, work,
work to make money, money,
money!

Dustin Forsberg: Racing,
working and baseball.

Nikki Messersmith: Working,
national’s basketball, summer bas-
ketball and going to New York.

Chris Peck: Working, that’s all.
Amy Giersch: Working at

JC’s Bar and Grill.
Nathan Bachamp: Camping

in Colorado, and taking pilot lessons
in McPherson.

Sarah Kempton: Going to visit
my mom, and traveling.

Susie Green: Going to Colo-
rado and going on a cruise.

Josh Hamilton: Working con-
stantly.

Josh Griffin: Working and
umm… never mind I better not say.

Brandon Clintsman: Working
and chasing women.

Travis Jeardoe: Working.
Dawn Armstrong: Camping

and working.

Justin Sheets: Going to
Florida.

Angelina Regan: Working and
traveling to Chicago and Texas.

Derek Geelen: Working and
having fun.

Southeast students, faculty planning for summer

Southeast says good-bye to cook Charlotte Sheets

Angelina Regan works on her English
project -- painting teacher Don
Wagner’s wall.  (Photo by yearbook
photographer Erin Petitjean)

By Amber Byarlay
After a tie in the general Stuco election,

Lindsey Shirack and Jayme Sauber narrowly won
a run-off election Monday, May 8, to become the
Stuco president and vice-president elect.

After the first ballot last week, Shirack and
Sauber were tied with Dustin Kruse and Terry
Kinsler.  The ticket of Andrea Keeler and Shan-
non Davis was eliminated in the general election.

Applications for the Stuco secretary/trea-
surer, public relations officer and sergeant of arms
are still being collected and those officers will be
announced later this week.

Class officers for the 2000-2001 school
year include the following.

Freshmen: president: Chelsie Unruh; vice
president: Stephanie McDowell; secretary/trea-

surer: Kelsey Delker; Stuco representatives:
Chelsie Unruh and Stephanie McDowell.

Sophomores: president: Jason Korbelik;
vice president: Ben Ryan; secretary/treasurer:
Jamie Schropp; Stuco representatives: Erinn
Rogers and Joe Sparacino.

Juniors: president: Lindsey Shirack; vice
president: Tom Komp; secretary/treasurer: Ashley
Mueller; Stuco representatives: Melissa Wagner
and Jacob Will.

Seniors: president: Emily Stein; vice presi-
dent: Andy Pavkov; secretary/treasurer: Angela
Myers; Stuco representatives: Mark Troutfetter
and Andrea Keeler.

Other students who will lead Southeast of
Saline’s organizations in the up coming school
year are the following.

Organization officers for the 2000-2001 school year selectedOrganization officers for the 2000-2001 school year selectedOrganization officers for the 2000-2001 school year selectedOrganization officers for the 2000-2001 school year selectedOrganization officers for the 2000-2001 school year selected
Art Club: president: Angela Myers; vice

president: Shannon Davis; secretary/treasurer:
Jennifer Kempton.

Varsity Club: president: Brent Kejr; vice
president: Emily Stein; secretary: Angela Myers;
treasurer: Ashley Mueller.

National Honor Society: president: Emily
Stein; vice president: Mark Troutfetter; secretary/
treasurer: Casey Noonan; public relations officer:
Mike Pope.

Science Club: president: Mike Pope; vice
president: Dustin Kruse; secretary/treasurer: Andy
Pavkov; public relations officer: Mark Troutfetter.

TRUST (formerly Teen Trust): president:
Martha Bethe; vice president: Erinn Rogers; pub-
lic relations officers: Haylie Colby and Rena
Fowles.
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“Black’n, Black’n!  What’ave I done?”  La Paloma (Melissa Wagner)
cries over the dying Blackman Redburn (Jacob Wrench).  Rose Blossom
(Shannon Davis) and Calamity Jane (Angelina Regan) approach with
caution.  (Photo by Amber Byarlay)

Rose (Shannon Davis) and Molly Loveless (Angela Wilson) try to figure
out who Molly’s daughter is as evil villain Blackman Redburn (Jacob
Wrench) evasdrops.  (Photo by Amber Byarlay)

Rose (Shannon Davis) asks for forgiveness
for loving supposed villain Ned Harris.
(Photo by Amber Byarlay)

Maestro Karen Leiker provides musical accompaniment
during one of the play’s heartwarming scenes.  (Photo by
Amber Byarlay)

SAVING THE DAY.  Wild Bill Hickock (Nick Sparacino) dresses faithful friend Pong
Ping (Leslie Thompson), much to Molly (Angela Wilson) and Rose’s (Shannon Davis)
dismay.  Pong risks his life to save Ned Harris (Justin Verhoeff). (Photo by Karen
Leiker)

“Judge what’s a baliwick?”  Mistress of Ceremonies and
saloon girl Amber Byarlay, along wih fellow saloon girls
and cowboys, shows interest in the trial of Ned Harris.
(Photo by Karen Leiker)
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“That laugh.  I fear it bodes evil.”  Lily (Darcy Reese) refuses to go with Black’n
Red (Jacob Wrench).  (Photo by Amber Byarlay)

 Piano Annie (Shai Elliot) and Chet Pussy (Jesse
Hanson) carry Lily (Darcy Reese) of f stage behind
the secret panel.  (Photo by Amber Byarlay)

Wild Bill (Nick Sparacino) comforts Molly
(Angela Wilson) who cries as she tries to tell
Rose (Shannon Davis) who Lily’s mother is.
(Photo by Amber Byarlay)

“I’m a woman!”  Judge Nix (Michelle Wilson) reveals that he is actually a she -- much to
the surprise of the rest of the characters.  (Photo by Amber Byarlay)

“Swillin’ sinners all!”  Teetotal Tessie (Sylvia Sawyer) and fellow Hatcheteer
(Jennifer Roe) try to put morality back in Deadwood Gulch.  (Photo by
Karen Leiker)

Sheriff Loveless (Tyson Dahl) and Judge Nix (Michelle
Wilson) discuss the recent appearance of Wild Bill Hickock
in Deadwood.  (Photo by Amber Byarlay)
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Mexico City
Puebla

Oaxaca

Puerto Angel

By Erica Flores
Viva Mexico!
Spanish teacher Mrs. Cathy Cordill has been selected, along with

twelve other high school teachers from other schools, to spend a month in
Mexico this summer.

The trip, which is to last
from June 3 through July 3, is
funded by a Fulbright-Hays gov-
ernment grant.  Cordill and the
other teachers will study miscon-
ceptions and stereotypes of
Mexico and Mexican people.

As they learn, they will be
expected to teach others by writ-
ing and organizing a curriculum
to be used in art, social studies,
and language classes.

“I am very excited to go,”
Cordill said.

To be selected to attend
this trip, Cordill answered sev-
eral questions, such as how she
would use the information she
would be gathering on this trip
and some others relating to her

travel experience, she also had to write a resume. Then when she made
the first cut she was interviewed by phone by one of the coordinators of the
trip.

Principal Monte Couchman also wrote a recommendation for her.
Cordill and the other participants will be responsible for budgeting

the grant money, which will be pro-
vided to them at the beginning of
the trip and must last them for the
whole month. The grant officer for
the department of Latin American
studies at the University of Kansas
will be sending each of participants
a check to cover daily expenses.
Any souvenirs, of course, will be
paid for on their own.

The other trip participants in-
clude teachers of art, social stud-
ies and the Spanish language.

The major cities she will be
visiting are Puebla, Mexico City,
Oaxaca, Monte Alban, and Puerto
Angel.

Sites that she will see include
museums, pyramids, volcanoes,
temples, cathedrals, national parks,
beaches  and markets.

CorCorCorCorCordill one of 12 tedill one of 12 tedill one of 12 tedill one of 12 tedill one of 12 teacheracheracheracherachers to visit Mexico this summers to visit Mexico this summers to visit Mexico this summers to visit Mexico this summers to visit Mexico this summer

The circled area is where SES foriegn
language teacher Cathy Cordill will
visit this summer.

By Sylvia Sawyer
With great courage and determination,

Secretary Judy Hammon continues to battle her
illness, Chronic In-
flammatory Demy-
elinating Polyneur-
opathy (CIDP).

The dis-
ease makes her
immune system
work over-time.
The antibodies for
preventing other
diseases destroy
the myelin sheath
covering on her
nerves.  This
makes her very
weak – weak
enough to need
help to do most anything.

Hammon has had to stay home from work
because of the illness. She has been able to work
from home, however.

“I enter all of the receipts and checks from
home on a lap-top, provided by the school,” she
said.

“I’m planning on returning for half-days
when school gets out,” Hammon said.

She cannot come to school while students
are here, however, due to the immuno-suppres-
sant drug that she is on.

She has also lost a great deal of weight.
Her family has been very supportive of

her, although she said she is dependent on them.
“I would bang on the wall for Chris to come

out of his room to help me out of the chair,”
Hammon said.

about it or what was causing it,” she said.
Hammon said this experience has been

very frustrating for her.  She said she’s tried ev-
erything she can think of – including travelling to
an alternative medicine doctor in Wichita — to
determine a cause of her illness, but no cause
has yet been determined.  She still awaits the
results from the alternative medicine doctor.

“They tested me for parasites, heavy metal
poisoning and allergies…I just want to find out
how I can stop this illness,” Hammon said.

Through all of the troubles and pain that
Hammon and her family have gone through due
to this illness, she still manages to have a positive
attitude.

“I’ve gotten really close to the Man Up-
stairs during this,” Hammon said.

Not only does her faith in God help her with
her illness, but also the support from other people.

“You really find out who your friends are
when something like this happens,” Hammon said.

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
the staff of Southeast provided Hammon and her
family meals when she couldn’t do anything.

“This has helped a great deal. People have
no idea how much we appreciate their help and
support,” Hammon said.

Another way that Hammon has found sup-
port is on the Internet.

“I never knew about CIDP until I was diag-
nosed, and I had no idea there were so many
people that are affected,” said Hammon.

She has learned a lot about her disease
from others on the Internet.

“I want to find out what is causing my ill-
ness, so that I can help others to find the cause of
theirs,” said Hammon.

Secretary battling CIDP, working from home
“My illness has been very stressful on my

husband, especially,” Hammon said, with tears in
her eyes.

She said that her son Chris, a sophomore,
has also helped his mother out greatly.

“Every time I need him, he comes run-
ning,” Hammon said.

Although she isn’t able to return to work
yet, she has improved greatly since April.  She
takes Cyclosporine, an immuno-suppressant
drug, daily.  She has been taking the pills for five
weeks, and has noticed a positive change.

In April, she couldn’t even stand by her-
self, and now she is able to be more indepen-
dent.

“I can’t take the Cyclosporine forever,
though,” Hammon said.

Liver and kidney damage run as high side
effects with this drug.  Also, it could completely
destroy her immune system, putting her at risk
for other diseases.

Hammon also takes IVs that help slow
down her immune system.  The IVs are more
inconvenient for her, however.  Not only is it an
invasive procedure, but she also has to go to the
hospital in Salina for the treatments that take ap-
proximately 5 hours.  Also, the treatment costs
between $6,000 and $8,000 per IV.

“Sometimes, I have to take a series of
them, like 1 each day for 5 days in a row and that
adds up,” she said.

Hammon refuses to believe that her ill-
ness is just an illness and cannot be helped.  She
travelled to Mayo Clinic in Minnesota, for a sec-
ond opinion and they just confirmed the diagno-
sis that her neurologist in Wichita gave her.

“The doctors just told me that I had CIDP;
that was all; they didn’t tell me what I could do
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By Ashley Mueller
Monday, May 1 wasn’t quite the day the beautiful sunny day some

would have preferred for playing softball, but it was the day for celebrating
and recognizing FCCLA members and officers at their annual Family Night
held at the Hickory Tree.

The three-hour event included special recognition of participating
members, STAR event participants, Honorary Members, Power of One
competitors and seniors.  Among all this, the new
officers were installed. The 2000-01 officers are:
President Emily Stein; Vice-president of Member-
ship Ashley Mueller; Secretary Lindsey Shirack;
Vice-president of Finance Tere Bell; Vice-president
of Projects Andrea Keeler and Angela Myers; Vice-
president of Public Relations Charly Bloom and
Jayme Sauber; Vice-president of Bylaws and Poli-
cies Denae Boyd; and Freshman Representative
Chelsie Unruh.

Sponsor Juanelle Garretson recognized this
year’s chapter officers and the new 2000-01 offic-
ers were installed at the end of Family Night.

The theme “Capture the Moment” carried
the night, and a full buffet, courtesy of the Hickory
Tree, added to the ambiance.  Old Man Jack and
the Blue Notes provided entertainment before the
awards portion began.

Michelle Wilson and Stein, former State Peer
Education Members, led a “Who Wants a Million
FCCLA Points” game, based on “Who Wants to Be
a Millionaire.”

By Ashley Mueller
“Scholarships are extremely competitive

even more now because of the cost of higher
education.  To receive these awards, many of
these students had to go through stiff competi-
tion, ACT tests, essay writing and interviews,”
secondary counselor Judy White said.

The following is a compiled list of scholar-
ships received by the 1999-2000 graduating se-
niors.

Colt Balthazor: $500 Board of Regents
Vocational Scholarship

Curtis Bishop: ½ tuition for two years from
Baptist Bible College

Shala Bloomberg: Elite Leadership Schol-
arship; $2,000 First in Class Award; $200 David
Heublein Scholarship

Brett Brack: $2,500 renewable Phillips
Scholarship; $200 David Heublein Scholarship

Amber Byarlay: $8,000 four-year renew-
able Crimson and Blue Scholarship from
the University of Kansas; $1,000 Wittaker Lead-
ership Award

Tyson Dahl: Gypsum Lions’ Club Scholar-
ship

Jon Dickson: $300 Bronze Academic
Award and track scholarship from Fort Hays
State University

Cole Eilders: $900 Achievement Scholar-
ship from Kansas State University; $200
David Heublein Scholarship; $500 Anonymous
Scholarship

Cliff Fowles: $8,000 4-year renewable
Crimson and Blue Scholarship; $1,000
Wittaker Leadership Award; $1,000 engineering
scholarship, all from the University of Kansas

Amy Giersch: $1,200 Valedictorian Schol-

arship; $1,200 4-year renewable Academic Schol-
arship; $2,000 per year renewable Marcoux Busi-
ness Department Scholarship; $3,750 re-
newable Security Benefit Group Leadership
Scholarship

Anne Johnson: Big Brothers/ Big Sisters;
Deans Scholarship; Music PerformanceSchol-
arship; Art Performance Scholarship; Volleyball
Performance Scholarship, from Bethany College

Stacie Justice: $2,000 academic scholar-
ship from Oral Roberts University; $300

 Cara Everhart Scholarship; $500 Au-
gust and Nan Krauss Scholarship

Ashley Keeler: $1,500 renewable Phillips
Scholarship

Aaron Lamer: $1,000 Dane Hansen Voca-
tional Scholarship; $500 high score on s t a t e
wide vocational test

Karen Leiker: McPherson College Schol-
arship; $250 Rosemarie Collins-McDonald
Scholarship

Amy Long: accepted into Pre-Vet Tech
program with a scholarship in academics
from Colby Community College; $250 from
Scoular Grain

Heather McDowell: $250 Paul Spellman
Memorial Scholarship

Chris Peck: $150 Steven Tromble Award
Scholarship

Heidi Ptacek: $5,650, 4-year renewable
Presidential Scholarship, softball and volleyball
at Friends University; $500 SESEA Future
Teacher Scholarship; $250 McDonald’s Ray Kroc
Award Scholarship

Sara Prater: Kansas Wesleyan Scholar-
ship

Darcy Reese: Homecoming Drama award
from Emporia State University, $1,000 Volun-
teer Connection Scholarship

Jim Scheibmeir: $500 Greyhound Hall of
Fame Renewable Scholarship; $500 Music Schol-
arship from Wichita State

Chelsie Schwarz: reduced out of state tu-
ition and books from Southwestern O k l a -
homa State University and softball scholarship;
$200 David Heublein Scholarship

Rachel Smith: academic honors scholar-
ship, letter of intent for volleyball, all from
Pratt Community College; $500 Anonymous
Scholarship

Nick Sparacino: $1,500 Dane Hansen
Scholarship; renewable Foundation Scholarship
from Kansas State University

Thomas Stein: $5,000 4-year renewable
Foundation Scholarship from Kansas State Uni-
versity; $200 David Heublein Scholarship; Gyp-
sum Lions’ Club Scholarship

Brooke Swisher: $500 Farm Bureau Schol-
arship; $250 from Scoular Grain

Jami Torske: $1,500 Dane Hansen Schol-
arship; $1,200 Valedictorian Scholarship,
$1,200 4-year renewable Academic Scholarship;
$500 Garvey Competition Scholarship; $2,000
renewable yearly Marcoux Business Department
Scholarship; Robert Byrd renewable scholarship

Justin Verhoeff: $3,000 Jane Tinkler Schol-
arship;  $500 August and Nan Krauss Schol-
arship

Michelle Wilson: books and tuition from
Butler County Community College; Gypsum Li-
ons’ Club Scholarship

Seniors earn thousands in scholarships, prepare for higher learning

FCCLA holds annual Family Night, elects officers

FCCLA officers Emily Stein and Ashley Mueller
show off their art work from the recent peer
education meeting.  (Photo courtesy of Juanelle
Garretson)

During awards, those who participated in STAR Events and com-
pleted Power of One modules were recognized.  The chapter also gave out
awards for best attendance, best concession stand worker, best babysitter
and best fall fundraiser.  These awards respectively went to Molly Carter,
Melissa Hillyard, Elisha Carter and Alicia Pavkov.

The night also recognized those who are off to Orlando, July 9-13.
Earning the trip are senior ParLaw members
Bloom, Emily Hawkes, Hillyard, Sauber, Shirack
and Angela Wilson; and Kansas State Peer Edu-
cation Members Mueller and Stein.

Those going to Florida had to work a mini-
mum of half the day at the Special Olympics
concession stand on May 6.

The day totaled to about a $400 profit,
benefiting those going to Nationals.  Going to
Orlando will cost the entire group around $7,
037, not including meals.  $5017 of that is regis-
tration and STAR Event fees. The other $2012 is
airfare.

“We had a super terrific turnout from our
members,” Garretson said.

On May 3, Southeast hosted the Peer Ed
Training for new Peer Ed members.  Stein was
elected Chair of Peer Education and Mueller was
elected Treasurer.  Amy Slade, a State Officer
Consultant, was the presenter for the day.  She
was one of the presenters at this year’s Fall
Conference in Buhler.
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Track
Boys:
Hays Relays 6th
SES Inv. 5th
Ellsworth 8th
Belleville 6th
Girls:
Hays Relays --
SES Inv. 7th
Ellsworth 6th
Belleville 6th

Golf (4-man)
Minneapolis 10th
Belleville 6th
Beloit 14th
Marion 5th
Herington 9th

Golf (2-man)
Belleville 12th
Beloit 15th
Marion 8th
Herington 7th

By Shawna Macy
The SES track team is doing well. They

are looking good as they approach the
League and Regional meets.

Jon Dickson represented SES at the
KU relays where the best compete with the
best. He placed third over all.

April 28,2000 was yet, another good
meet for Dickson. He placed first in three
events — the 100m (10.82), 200m (22.17),
and the 400m, which he ran a 51.08.

Others that competed were and
Stephanie Swanson, who placed second
in the discus with a throw of 115.11 and
second in the shot put with a throw of 37’3”.

April Torske also threw the shot put a
distance of 31’0”.

Kristine Banks-Smith did well in the
1600m where she placed second with a
time of 5:38.55. She also competed in the
400m (66.0) not placing, and the 800m
where she placed 6th with a time of 2:41.52.

Mark Troutfetter placed fifth in the
triple jump (40’9”) and fifth in the javelin
(161’2”).

SES also had three relay teams rep-
resenting them.

Others who participated were the
boys’ 4x100 (which was made up of Adam
Stephenson, Troutfetter, Cole Eilders and
Brett Brack) and the girls 4x400 ran (which
was made up of Rena Fowles, Kelsey Short,
Tammi Verhoeff and Banks-Smith.)

The following people competed but
did not place.

Fowles competed in the 800m.
Mike Pope-800m-2: 23.71; Brack in the

100m, (12.07); Eilders- javalin-123’, Triple

By Amanda Penn
Going into regionals with a 13-5

record as of Friday, the Southeast Lady
Trojans sit at second seed.  They will play
the Herington Railers on Thursday at 4:30
in Hillsboro.  If the girls beat the Railers
then they will play the winner of Hillsboro
and a lower seed team.

“We’ll have to play two good games
to advance.  Herington is tough, so we’ve
got to play well to get past them.  We
can do it if we bring our best game with
us.  We are playing with some confidence
right now and hopefully we’ll have a good
day and qualify for state,” head coach
Mike Garretson said.

Monday, May 1, the Trojans de-

feated the Russell Broncos 6-1 in the first
game and 14-4 in game two.

Thursday April 27 the lady Trojans
defeated the Abilene Cowgirls in the first
game 5-2, but lost the second 6-4.

The score remained the same until
another  Abilene player hit a three-run
double, putting the score at 6-4.

Chelsie Schwarz pitched six shut-
out innings in the first game.  Anne
Johnson, Brooke Swisher and Emily
Eilders each had two hits.

In game two, Heidi Ptacek had a
three-run homer to make the score 4-0.
But a Cowgirls’ player hit a two-run double
and came home on a throwing error.

jump-39’4”.
On May 2,2000 the Trojans headed to

Minneapolis. No placings were given, but
the following competed.

Boy’s 100 meters-Cathey 11.8
Stephenson 11.71; Girl’s 1600-Fowles 5:53,
Verhoeff 6:42.

Boy’s 1600- Wade Waddle  5:40; Boy’s
400 meters-Stephenson 57.38,Cathey
58.18

Boy’s 300 hurdles- Ben Ryan 49.6
Girl’s 800- Fowles 2:37 Boy’s 800-  Waddle;
Boy’s 200- Cathey 25.14;Girl’s 3200-Verhoeff
15:44; Girl’s shot put- Torske 30’9”; Boy’s shot
put-  Korbelik 34’10”; Boy’s Disc-  Korbelik
88 and Mitch Vogel 68’9”.

Senior Chelsie Schwarz swings through on
a pitch. The team practiced for a game May
12, when they played Chapman.  (Photo by
Tammi Verhoeff)

Wade Waddle competes in the 1600 meter
race at the League meet in Minneapolis on
Friday, May 12.  Photo by Tammi Verhoeff.

Lady Trojans go into Regionals seeded second

Dickson sprints toward State
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 Varsity Score Box

Baseball
Salina South (single) 1-4
Salina Central 7-6

13-1
Ell-Saline 11-10

17-7
Salina South (single) 2-7
Sacred Heart 11-1

2-7
Clay Center 18-21
Herington 18-3
Lincoln 22-3

27-2
Beloit 27-12

15-12
Concordia 6-1

8-7
Chase County 15-5

11-3
Baseball Record: 15-3

Softball
Salina South 0-5

0-11
Smoky Valley 12-2

21-1
Sacred Heart 4-11

5-6
Ell-Saline 16-0

13-1
Beloit 13-0

24-0
Abilene 5-2

4-6
Concordia 11-1

14-7
Clay Center 7-4

6-0
Russell 6-1

14-4
Chapman 6-12

9-3
Softball Record: 14-6

By Charly Bloom
The Southeast of Trojans played

Chase County on Saturday May 6 and swept
them 15-5 and 11-3.

This game was
a chorus of homeruns
with Thomas Stein hit-
ting his ninth of the
season and Andy
Pavkov becoming the
11th Southeast player
to go the distance this
year.

Justin Hartman
(4-0) and Adam
Ptacek (3-2) both
pitched their entire
game.  Hartman al-
lowed nine hits,
which were all singles
in the opener.  Ptacek
gave up seven hits
and struck out seven
in game two.

The Trojans got
swept by the Russell
Broncos (14-2) on Friday May 5, who are
ranked No. 1 in Class 4A 21-7 and 12-4.
Jeremy Petty was the losing pitcher in the
first game with Scott Echer coming in, in the
fifth.  Casey Noonan had one double and
Kerry Kolzow had a homerun.

During the second game Dustin

Trojans swing into regionals
Forsberg was the losing pitcher.  Justin
Hartman had the only Southeast double in
the game.

The Trojans
swept the
Concordia Pan-
thers on Thursday
April 27, 6-1 and
8-7.

P e t t y
pitched a perfect
game in the night’s
opener.  In the
nightcap Hartman
came back with
nine strikeouts.

Kolzow and
Stein both got on
the board in the
third inning with
back to back
homeruns.  Stein
finished the game
with three hits, in-
cluding a double
and three RBIs.

The Trojans went on to add four runs in the
fourth inning, while the Panthers had their
only run in the sixth.

Southeast ends the regular season
with a 14-6 record and will be off until May
17 when they host a Class 3A regional.

Jeremy Petty winds up for a pitch, while
assistant coach Kevin Noonan looks on.
Photo by Tammi Verhoeff.

By Andrea Keeler
The first-year golf team competed at

the NCAA League Golf meet at Beloit on
Thursday, May 11.  They placed fifth out of
six teams.

Cliff Fowles shot the best score for the
team with 102.

Others attending were Eric Tweedy
(107), Jason Brady (104), Brandon Pourier
(109), Derik Unruh (118) and Rachel
Latham (127).

“I expect a tremendous improvement
going from league to regionals,” Bill Gies,
golf coach, said.

The Regional Tournament was at
Smith Center Monday.  State will be held on
May 22 at Great Bend.

At Hesston on April 27, SES finished
sixth of 14 teams.

In the freshman category of this tour-
nament were Kody Losey (102), Brady
(103), Tyler Babb (105) and Tweedy (108).

In the junior category were Pourier
(108) and Latham (107).

The two seniors, Unruh and Fowles,

each shot 110.
At Council Grove on April 28, South-

east placed fifth of eight teams.
Babb had the best shot for the team

with 93.
Others were Brady (103), Pourier

(101), Losey (113), Latham (142) and
Tweedy (120).

At Marion, there were three teams
competing.

The four-man team placed fifth of 10
teams.  Unruh shot the best score of 88.
Other competitors were Brady (91), Losey
(96) and Babb (99).

The two-man team placed eighth out
of nine teams.  The competitors for this team
were Pourier (104) and Brady.  Brady shot a
93 for the two-man team..

When the scores were combined, they
made up the six-man team, who ranked
eighth out of 10 teams.

“The youth of the team shows at times
through the mistakes we make, but the ef-
fort and enthusiasm is fun to be around,”
Gies said.

Young golf team continues to improve
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(Continued from pg. 1)
-ings, her oil painting and her pencil

drawing.
Matt Davis received ribbons for his scratch

board and charcoal drawing.
Anne Johnson received a ribbon for her

ceramic.
Chris Buchenau received a ribbon for his

ceramic.
Brooke Echer received a ribbon for her

jewelry.
Kyle Tanner received a ribbon for his pas-

tel drawing.
Art students also participated at the NCAA

league art exhibition.  The overall media winners
were Angela Myers (for her Acrylic painting) and
Jennifer Kempton (for her oil painting).

The following people received honorable
mention:

Angela Myers — three acrylic paintings,
her pastel drawing and her watercolor painting

Shannon Davis — two colored pencils, her

By Andrea Keeler
From the doors of the Student Union at

the University of Kansas came a flood of high
school students.  The long line of  students from
158 high schools was the result of the simulta-
neous pulling of two fire alarms.  These students
were competitors in the Kansas Scholastic Press
Association State Journalism contest.

Though the alarm may have distracted a
few, it didn’t seem to phase a Trojournal writers
Charly Bloom and Andrea Keeler.  Bloom received
third place in Newspaper Sports Writing.  Keeler
received two honorable mentions, one in News
Writing and one in Advertising.

Bloom said she was pleased with her per-
formance.

“State was a lot of fun. Amanda helped
clear my mind during the fire alarm,” Bloom said.

The competition was held May 6 in
Lawrence.  There were two forms of contests,
on-site and carry-in.

A carry-in contest is one in which the jour-
nalists prepare an ad, layout, photos or other
piece according to specifications prepared by
the KSPA advisors.

The on-site contests are held in various
rooms on the campus for an hour and a half
each.  In some contests, participants are given
fact sheet and in others, students interview a
guest speaker to then write a story.  Keeler’s
honorable mention in Advertising represented
Southeast’s only carry-in entry.

Southeast competed against both 3A and
4A schools.  There were approximately 50
schools in this group.

“I was pleased with students’ perfor-
mances,” advisor Mr. Gary McClure said.  “I was
pleased that we had five that qualified for state
and that there were three that were good enough
to receive mention at the state level.”

Others who competed at state were Am-
ber Byarlay (Feature Writing), Amanda Penn
(Sports Writing) and Shawna Macy (Cutline Writ-
ing).

pencil drawing and her oil painting.
Jennifer Kempton — watercolor painting

and pencil drawing.
Chaid Schwarz — pencil drawing.
Brooke Etcher — jewelry.
Ashley Keeler — wheel-thrown ceramic.
Amy Geirsch — wheel-thrown ceramic.
At the sixth District General Federation of

Women’s clubs High School Art Exhibition
(G.F.W.C.) held at Kansas Wesleyan University,
17 blue ribbons were given out to Southeast of
Saline participants.

Angela Myers received seven, Jennifer
Kempton received two, and Amanda Ziegler,
Chris Hammon, Nathan Bachamp, Matt Davis,
Shala Bloomberg, Chelsie Schwarz, Amy Giersch
and Ashley Keeler each received a blue ribbon.

There were also 26 red ribbons awarded.
Angela Myers received six, Chris Hammon

received three, Anne Johnson received two, Me-
lissa Smith received two and Shannon Davis re-

Art students rake in numerous awards

Bloom places third in sports
at 3A State journalism contestSeniors graduate Sunday at 2:30

Nina Roos and Jasmin Koroll pose in
their attire.   Graduation is on May 20,
and Monday was the seniors’ last day
at school. (Photo by Tammi Verhoeff)

By Charly Bloom
The seniors last day has come

and gone and with that comes the com-
mencement ceremony on Sunday, May
21 at 2:30.

Nick Sparacino was selected as
the class speaker and Mrs. Sarah
Lindblad as the guest speaker.

Both appreciate being selected to
speak for the commencement ceremo-
nies.

“It’s both a high honor and a great
responsibility.  I feel greatly indebted to
my classmates for choosing me,”
Sparacino said.

“I feel very honored,” Lindblad
said.

When asked what their speeches
would entail, the two had different re-
sponses.

“I’m not going to tell.  No sam-
pling the merchandise,” Sparacino said.

“I’m going to reminisce and talk
about how great it would be to be a
graduate in the year 2000,” Lindblad
said.

Senior boys will be wearing silver
gowns and the girls will be wearing
purple.

The class flower will be a white
rose with purple tips, and the class col-
ors are burgundy, midnight blue and sil-
ver.

For their motto the seniors have
selected “I have no yesterdays, time
took them away; Tomorrow may not
be—but I have today,” a quote from Pearl
Yeadon McGinnis

The outgoing senior class offic-
ers are Shala Bloomberg, President;
Amy Giersch, Vice President; Rachel
Smith, Secretary; and Heidi Ptacek and
Michelle Wilson, Stuco representatives.

ceived two.  Brooke Etcher, Chaid Schwarz, Amy
Geirsch, Ashley Keeler, Jennifer Kempton, Matt
Davis, Kyle Tanner, Eric Rego, Erica Flores and
Darcy Reese all received one red ribbon.

There were also 20 white ribbons awarded.
Jennifer Kempton received three, Shan-

non Davis received three and Melissa Smith re-
ceived three.  Justin Verhoeff, Jon Dickson, An-
gela Myers, Heather Mincey, Matt Davis, Brooke
Etcher, Zack Vernon, Nathan Bachamp, Chelsie
Schwarz, Eric Rego and Derek Unruh all received
one white ribbon.

The work of several who have won
awards at Fort Hays, at league art exhibition and
the GFWC were displayed in the hallway outside
the auditorium on May 9, before awards night.

“The Southeast of Saline Art Department
completed its exhibitions this past month by com-
peting in three jurored competitions, and has once
again shown their exceptional talent,” Krehbiel
said.


